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Please bring the books according to the following schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
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Please bring 2 copybooks: for “Dictation” & "Class work" with blue cover.

N.B.: You are kindly requested to write the student's name in English in full on all the student's books, copybooks and file.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Syllabus Distribution</th>
<th>Evaluation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Super Land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Lion and The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Young Writers B. 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Booklet</td>
<td></td>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>O. L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>Sun. 16/9 to 20/9</td>
<td>Module 1 P. 5</td>
<td>Unit 1 (A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun. 23/9 to 27/9</td>
<td>Module 1 P. 7</td>
<td>Unit 1 (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>Sun. 30/9 to 4/10</td>
<td>Module 2 P. 9</td>
<td>Unit 2 (A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun. 7/10 to 11/10</td>
<td>Module 2 P. 11</td>
<td>Unit 2 (A-B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun. 14/10 to 18/10</td>
<td>Module 3 P. 15</td>
<td>Unit 2 (C-D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun. 21/10 to 25/10</td>
<td>Module 4 P. 17</td>
<td>Unit 2 (D-E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>Sun. 28/10 to 1/11</td>
<td>Module 4-5 P. 19-21</td>
<td>Unit 2 (E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun. 4/11 to 8/11</td>
<td>Module 5-6 P. 23-27</td>
<td>Unit 3 (A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun. 11/11 to 15/11</td>
<td>Module 6 P. 29</td>
<td>Unit 3 (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun. 18/11 to 22/11</td>
<td>Module 7 P. 31</td>
<td>Unit 3 (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>Sun. 25/11 to 29/11</td>
<td>Module 7 P. 33</td>
<td>Unit 3 (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun. 2/12 to 6/12</td>
<td>Revision P. 35</td>
<td>Unit 3 (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun. 9/12 to 13/12</td>
<td>Revision P. 37</td>
<td>Unit 3 (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun. 16/12 to 20/12</td>
<td>Revision P. 39</td>
<td>Unit 3 (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>Sun. 23/12 to 27/12</td>
<td>Revision P. 23</td>
<td>Unit 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun. 30/12 to 3/1</td>
<td>Revision P. 24-25</td>
<td>Revision</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Module Plan
Module (1)

New Vocabulary:

Dic. (1) : Hello - goodbye - friend - school
...............}

Dic. (2) : Teacher - Who's that? - parrot - good night
...............}

Dic. (3) : Listen - look - read - write - sing
...............}

Dic. (4) : What's your name?
        My name is ................................................. .
...............}
Grammar and Structure:

* Hello! I'm ............................................. .

* What's your name?
  My name is ............................................... .

* How are you?
  I'm fine, thanks.

* Who's that?
  That's + name ............................................................... .

* Who's this?
  This is + name ................................................................ .

* How do you spell it?
  O - S - C - A - R

* This is + singular noun.
  That is + singular noun.
A - Vocabulary and Structure ______

1 - Mark ( √ ) the correct answer :-

1 -
- Hello ! ( )
- Good night ! ( )

2 -
- Good morning ! ( )
- Goodbye ! ( )

3 -
- That's a dog . ( )
- That's a teacher . ( )

4 -
- That is my school . ( )
- That is my friend . ( )

2 - Re-arrange the sentence / question :

1 - is - your - What - name ?

2 - Judy - is - My - name .
3 - Complete the words:

1 - te.cher
2 - d.g
3 - f.iend
4 - s.hool
5 - p.rrot
6 - H.llo!

4 - Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:

1 - My (name - same - came) is Eddy.
2 - I (am - is - are) Tom.
3 - I'm (nine - fine - that), Thank!
4 - (Who - Which - Can) is that? That is my friend Cindy.
5 - That (am - is - are) my school.
6 - This is my (teacher - friends - dog). She teaches us English.
7 - (How - What - Who) are you?
8 - (What's - How's - Who's) your name?
5 - Look at the pictures and write the missing parts:

1 - What's your .........................?
   My name is Oscar.

2 - That's my ..........................

3 - I'm a ..........................

4 - Good ..........................

6 - The Link Reader: "The Hare and the Tortoise"

6 - Complete the following sentences:

1 - ................................ has got a shiny shell.

2 - ................................ legs are strong.

3 - Timmy is really ..........................

4 - Timmy says he is as .......................... as Harry.
D - Handwriting:

7 - Copy the following sentence in your best handwriting:

I Love Egypt.
Module Plan
Module (2)

New Vocabulary:

Dic. (1): father - mother - grandfather - grandmother


Dic. (3): Meet my family. This is my dad and this is my mum.
Grammar and Structure:

* Possessive adjectives.

* Possessive case.

* To ask about one's phone number.
  What's your phone number?
  3342952

* This + is + N → for one.

* That + is + N → for one.
A - Vocabulary and Structure

1 - Mark (√) the correct answer :

1 -  This is my father. ( )  
2 -  This is my grandmother. ( )

- This is a lamp. ( )

- This is my family. ( )

3 -  That's my sister. ( )
4 -  That's my grandfather. ( )

- This is Cindy's radio. ( )

- This is Eddy's TV. ( )

2 - Re-arrange the sentence / question :

1 - It - house - is - Masid's

2 - is - This - genie - our.
3 - Complete the words:

1. br. ther
2. g. nie
3. gra. dmother
4. zer.
5. f. ve
6. n. ne

4 - Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:

1. This is Eddy and this is (my - his - your) sister.
2. This is our (brother - sister - genie), Masid.
3. This is a magic (book - lamp - egg).
4. It's (Wendy - Wendy's - Wendys').
5. She's my mother. (My - His - Her) name is Lucy.
6. Meet my (family - dog - friend). This is my father and this is my mother.
7. What's your phone (book - number - name)? 3342952.
8. That's my brother. (My - His - Her) name is Omar.
5 - Look at the pictures and write the missing parts:

1 - Masid is our ____________________.
2 - That's Oscar and that's ____________________ bike.
3 - That's my ____________________.
4 - Meet ____________________ family. This is my brother and this is my sister.

C - The Link Reader: “The Hare and the Tortoise”

6 - Complete the following sentences:

1 - The animals want ____________________ to win the race.
2 - The animals want Timmy to do his ____________________.
3 - Harry Hare is still ____________________fast.
4 - It is getting very ____________________.
D - Handwriting:

7 - Copy the following sentence in your best handwriting: 2

I'm Masid, the genie.
Module Plan
Module (3)

New Vocabulary:

Dic. (1): red - blue - yellow - white - green - pink - brown - black

Dic. (2): bedroom - bathroom - kitchen - chair - bookcase - living room

Dic. (3): garden - swing - sofa - armchair - cupboard

Dic. (4): Where's the sofa?
It's in the living room.
Grammar and Structure:

- Personal pronouns.
- a / an
- To ask about colour:
  What colour is the ................................................. ?
  It's ............................................................... .
  e.g. What colour is the bed ?
  It's red.

- To ask about places:
  Where's the ................................................ ?
  It's in / on / under the ..........................................
  e.g. Where's the vase ?
  It's on the table.

- To ask about things:
  What's in the ................................................. ?
  e.g. What's in the bathroom ?
  A bath.

- To ask about people:
  Who is in the ................................................?
  e.g. Who's in the bathroom ?
  It's Masid.
1 - Mark ( √ ) the correct answer : -

1 - -
2 - -

- There’s a bed in the bedroom . ( )
- The chair is in the kitchen . ( )
- There’s a sofa in the bedroom . ( )
- The chair is in the bathroom . ( )

3 - -
4 - -

- What’s in the garden ? A swing . ( )
- He is my father . ( )
- What’s in the garden ? A bookcase . ( )
- She is my mother . ( )

2 - Re-arrange the sentence / question :

1 - in - He - bath - the - is .

2 - vase - on - The - is - the - table .
3 - Complete the words:

1- b.throom
2- book .ase
3- sof.
4- a.mchair
5- w.ite
6- bla.k

4 - Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:

1 - There’s a bookcase in the (bathroom - living room - garden).
2 - There’s a bath (in - on - under) the bathroom.
3 - What (name - colour - bedroom) is the bed? (He - She - It) is yellow.
4 - There is a lamp (in - on - under) the table.
5 - This is my brother. He (am - is - are) funny.
6 - (What - Where - Who) is the rabbit? on the bed.
7 - This is (a - an - on) umbrella.
8 - (What - Where - Who) is in the bathroom? A bath.
B - Pictorial Composition:

5 - Look at the pictures and write the missing parts:

1 - There is a chair in the ....................

2 - What’s in the bedroom?
A ..........................................

3 - Where is the parrot? ........... the box.

4 - ..................... colour is the lamp? Yellow.

C - The Link Reader: “The Hare and the Tortoise”

6 - Complete the following sentences:

1 - ............................... will get to the line before Harry Hare.

2 - ............................... is snoring.

3 - Harry Hare is still ............................. under the apple tree.

4 - Harry Hare has a .............................
There is a pink bed in the bedroom.
1 - **Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:**

1 - How (am – is – are) you?
2 - I'm (fine – bad – sleepy), thanks.
3 - What's your (number – name – colour)? Fred.
4 - My name (am – is – are) Oscar.
5 - Let's go to sleep. Good (morning – afternoon – night).
6 - Who (am – is – are) that? That is my teacher.
7 - Miss Parker is my (friend – teacher – sister).
8 - (What – Who – Where) is this? This is Bob.
9 - How do you (eat – drink – spell) your name? L-I-N.
10 - (Ok – Good – Bad) evening.
11 - This is my (teacher – friend – sister), Eddy.
12 - El Nozha is my (friend – grandfather – school).
13 - My (teacher – dog – parrot) is yellow and green.
14 - How are you? I'm fine, (goodbye – thanks – good night).
16 - Stand (up – down – on)!
17 - Be (quiet – bed – dirty).
18 - Let's read. (Close – Open – See) your books.
19 - (Stand – Sit – Sing) down, please.
20 - Hello, I (am – is – are) Eddy.
21 - (How – What – Who) are you? I'm fine.
22 - Let's go home. (Goodbye – Good morning – Good afternoon).
23 - How are (I – my – you)? I'm fine.
24 - (Write – Sing – Listen) to this song.
25 - (Look – Write – Sing) your name.
26 - (Read – Listen – Look) at the butterfly.
27 - (Listen – Read – Sing) this word.
29 - I (am – is – are) a girl.
30- This (am - is - are) my father.
31- I'm Cindy and that's (my - his - her) book.
32- This is my (brother - genie - mother), Masid.
33- Is this a magic (toy - jar - lamp)? Yes.
34- That's Tom and that's (my - his - her) car.
35- This is Wendy and (my - his - her) teacher.
36- (What - Who - Where) is that? that's Eddy.
37- Masid is our secret (father - baby - friend).
38- It's (Lin - Lins - Lin's) bike.
39- (What - Where - Who) is this? It's a radio.
40- 3352986 is my phone (book - numbers - number).
41- I write the phone numbers in the phone (book - copybook - box).
42- My name is Omar. Meet (my - your - his) family.
43- That's my friend. (My - Our - Her) name is Carol.
44- We are Tom and Sally. That's (my - our - your) house.
45- Can you help me do (my - his - her) homework?
46- Bob, is this (his - your - our) book? Yes, It's my book.
47- (What - Where - Who) is Cindy? in the bedroom.
48- Masid is (in - on - under) the bath.
49- There is a (swing - bed - bath) in the bedroom.
50- (Where - Who - What) is in the bathroom? Cindy.
51- There is a (bookcase - swing - bed) in the garden.
52- He (am - is - are) my father.
53- There is a yellow chair (in - on - under) the kitchen.
54- It (am - is - are) a doll.
55- (What - Where - Who) colour is the bath? (He's - She's - It's) green.
56- What's in the living room? A (sofa - bath - bed).
57- There is a bookcase in the (garden - living room - bathroom).
58- What (name - colour - number) is the vase? Orange.
59- There is (a - an - am) blue cap.
60- It is (a - an - on) egg.
61- There is a lamp (in - on - a) the table.
62- The sun is (green - black - yellow).
63- The sky is (green - orange - blue).
64- Clouds are (pink - brown - white).
65- (He - She - It) is a doll's house.
66- My mother's mother is my (sister - grandmother - mum).
67- My father's dad is my (grandfather - brother - dad).

2 - Re-arrange the sentence/question:

1 - morning - everyone! Good.

2 - you - How - are?

3 - I'm - thanks - fine,!

4 - Oscar - Hello, - I - am.

5 - your - What - name - is?

6 - name - is - My - Lin.

7 - is - Wendy - This.

8 - that - is - Who?

9 - my - Cindy - is - That - friend.

10 - is - That - Parker - Miss.

11 - spell - How - it - you - do?
12- my – This – friend – is – Eddy.

13- up! – Stand.

14- your – Close – books!

15- parrot – is – my – This.

16- is – That – sister – my – Lucy.

17- This – our – is – genie – Masid.


21- lamp – is – This – a – magic.

22- is – What – this?

24- number – your – What – phone – is ?

25- my – Meet – family .

26- my – This – is – dad .

27- Cindy – Where – is ?

28- is – He – the – bathroom – in .

29- is – bed – the – There – bedroom – in – a red .

30- in – Who – the – is – garden ?

31- living room – There – a bookcase – is – in – the .

32- mother – is – She – my .

33- is – What – the – colour – swing ?

34- red – It – is .

35- is – a cap – There – the – on – sofa .
36- an - It - armchair - is .

37- under - is - the - It - table .

38- in - the - What - is - bathroom ?

39- a cupboard - There - in - the - is - kitchen .

40- There - living - is - a sofa - room - in - the .

3 - Form questions :

1 - ................................................................. ?
   I'm fine , thanks .

2 - ................................................................. ?
   My name is Wendy .

3 - ................................................................. ?
   That's my friend , Eddy .

4 - ................................................................. ?
   O - S - C - A - R

5 - ................................................................. ?
   It's a doll .

6 - ................................................................. ?
   3462982 .
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7 - ...................................................................................................................?
   Masid is in the bedroom.

8 - ...................................................................................................................?
   Cindy is in the garden.

9 - ...................................................................................................................?
   The sofa is red.

10- ...................................................................................................................?
    A bed is in the bedroom.

11- ...................................................................................................................?
    The parrot is on the box.

4 - Pictorial Composition:

1 - Good .................................

2 - Good .................................

3 - Good .................................

4 - Good .................................
5 - This is my ........................................

6 - ......................... is that?
    That's my friend.

7 - That's my ......................................

8 - My ...................... is Eddy.

9 - ....................... your phone number?
    9834758

10- This is a .................................

11- That's Wendy's ............................

12- Meet my .................................
13- This ……………………… my mother.

14- This is my …………………

15- This is my ……………………………… .

16- This is my brother. ………….. name is Tom.

17- That is Cindy and that is ……………… computer.

18- The frog is …………………… the vase.

19- ………………… Masid? He’s under the table.

20- ………………… is in the bedroom? A bed.
21- What .................. is the table ?
Black.

22- There is a .................. in the garden.

23- There's a bookcase
in the ..................

24- ....................... this ?
It's a school.

25- What's in the .................. ?
A bath.

26- This is a ...................... .
Module Plan
Module (4)

New Vocabulary :

Dic. (1) : blow out the candles - make a wish - present - CD - camera

Dic. (2) : watch - basketball - guitar - robot

Dic. (3) : helicopter - aeroplane - birthday car - bat

Dic. (4) : Happy birthday, Eddy! Here's your present - Thank you!
            How old are you today? I'm eleven.

0
**Grammar and Structure:**

* verb to (be):

* There is / There are

* Plural Nouns

* To ask about numbers:
  
  How many + Noun + s + are + there ?
  
  There are + number + N + s

  **e.g.**: How many bats are there ?
  
  There are three bats.

* To ask about age:

  1) How old are you ?
     
     I'm ................................. .

  2) How old is he ?
     
     He's ................................. .

  3) How old is she ?
     
     She's ................................. .
A - Vocabulary and Structure _____

1 - Mark (√) the correct answer :-

1 -
- It is a bat . ( )
- It is a robot . ( )

2 -
- Cindy is twelve . ( )
- Bob is twenty . ( )

3 -
- There are two boys . ( )
- There are two cars . ( )

4 -
- It's a birthday card . ( )
- It's a present . ( )

2 - Re-arrange the sentence / question :

1 - are - Ahmed - brothers - Sam - and .

2 - a - it - Is - helicopter - ?
3 - Complete the words:

1- a.roplane  
2- gu.tar  
3- ca.dles  
4- bas.etball  
5- wa.ch  
6- cam.ra  

4 - Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:

1 - How old (am - is - are) you?
2 - There (am - is - are) five bats.
3 - Blow out (a wish - the candles - a cake).
4 - I (am - is - are) ten.
5 - Tom (am - is - are) sixteen.
6 - It's a (cars - watch - robots).
7 - Hana and Jana are (brothers - sisters - fathers).
8 - (Are - Am - Is) it a clock? No, (it is - it is not - is it).
B - Pictorial Composition:

5 - Look at the pictures and write the missing parts:

1 - you are ........................ today! 2 - Here's your ......................... .

3 - ................... it a CD? 4 - It's a .............................. .
No, ........................................ .

C - The Link Reader “The Hare and the Tortoise”

6 - Complete the following sentences:

1 - The animals will have a party to have ........................................ .

2 - ........................................ will have a party.

3 - Slow and Steady ........................................ the race.

4 - ................................. until you cross the line.
7 - Copy the following sentence in your best handwriting:

Happy birthday my mum.
Module Plan
Module (5)

New Vocabulary:

Dic. (1) : clown - chef - policeman - ballerina - doctor - nurse -
bus driver - head teacher

Dic. (2) : trousers - shoes - dress - shirt - coat - skirt - shorts -
gloves - jacket - boots

Dic. (3) : glasses - mirror - bin - shelf - behind - long - short - big -
small

Dic. (4) : This is my father. His names is Ahmed. He's a policeman.

**Grammar and Structure:**

* Demonstrative pronouns:

  This is – That is – These are – Those are

* Possessive pronouns:

* To ask about possession:

  1) Whose + noun + is + this ? → for one
     This is ..................'s / .................'s / It's + possessive pronoun

     ex: Whose kite is this ?
         it's Lucy's / Lucy's / It's hers

  2) Whose + noun + s + are these ? → for many
     They are ............'s / .................'s / They are + possessive pronoun

     ex: Whose gloves are these ?
         They are Lucy's / Lucy's / They are hers

* To ask about place:

  1) Where + is + ( my ) + N ?
     ex: Where is my dress ?

  2) Where + are + ( my ) + N + S ?
     ex: Where are my trousers ?

* Adjective: to talk / describe Noun

  adj + N

  ex: a tall boy
A - Vocabulary and Structure ______

1 - Mark (√) the correct answer :-

1 -
- He is a clown . ( )
- She is a nurse . ( )

2 -
- This is a hat . ( )
- This is a coat . ( )

3 -
- The dress is long . ( )
- The dress is short . ( )

4 -
- It is his shirt . ( )
- It is her skirt . ( )

2 - Re-arrange the sentence / question :

1 - are - Whose - These - ?

2 - boots - are - Oscar's - Those .
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3 - Complete the words:

1- c.e.f  
2- ja.ket  
3- b.n  
4- gla.ses  
5- s.elf  
6- do.tor

4 - Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:

1 - (That - This - Those) are my trousers.
2 - (This - These - Those) is her long dress.
3 - He is a (clown - policeman - doctor). He works in a circus.
4 - These are (my - mine - hers) shorts.
5 - This is (her - hers - his) skirt.
6 - Whose (am - is - are) these?
7 - Whose (shoes - shirt - shorts) is this?
8 - Her dress is white. She is a (ballerina - nurse - teacher).
B - Pictorial Composition :

5 - Look at the pictures and write the missing parts :

1 - She is a ........................ .
2 - Whose ..................... are these ?
3 - My .......................... is a ....................
4 - Sami is a ........................ .

C - The Link Reader :” The Hare and the Tortoise “

6 - Complete the following question :

1 - ................................. is very far behind Harry Hare .
2 - Timmy is very far ............................. Harry Hare .
3 - Harry Hare will sleep for one ......................... or ......................... .
4 - Harry will sleep under the ................................. .
7. Copy the following sentence in your best handwriting:

My mum is a policewoman.
Module Plan

Module (6)

New Vocabulary:

(..........................)

(..........................)

Dic. (3) : play the drum – play the piano – play the guitar –
drive a car – ride a bike – play soccer – play tennis.
(..........................)

Dic. (4) : A fish can swim. I can draw a picture. The boy can fly a kite.
(..........................)
Grammar and Structure :

* Can + Vinf.

* Let's + Vinf.

ex: Let's go to the cinema.
A - Vocabulary and Structure  

1 - Mark (√) the correct answer :-

1 -
- She can swim . ( )
- Mum can cook . ( )

2 -
- We are at the beach . ( )
- We are at the park . ( )

3 -
- Play the piano . ( )
- Play the drum . ( )

4 -
- Play soccer . ( )
- Play tennis . ( )

2 - Re-arrange the sentence / question :  

1 - to - park - Let’s - the - go .

2 - draw - I - Tower - can - Eiffel - the .
3 - Complete the words:  

1- be.ch  
2- da.ce  
3- g.itar  
4- dr.ve  
5- t.nnis  
6- w.ite  

4 - Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:  

1 - I can (fly - cook - draw) a picture.  
2 - We play at the (cinema - park - zoo).  
3 - Can you cook? No, I (can - amn't - can't).  
4 - Let's go to the (drum - beach - picture).  
5 - Oscar can (ride - drive - play) a car.  
6 - Dad can (fish - cook - read) a book.  
7 - Can you fly a kite? (Yes, - No, - We) I can.  
8 - (Let's - Can - Yes, ) play the piano.  
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5 - Look at the pictures and write the missing parts:

1 - Lin can ................. .
2 - I can play .................. .
3 - Dad can .................. a car .
4 - I .................. swim .

6 - Complete the following question:

1 - .................. will get to the line before Harry Hare .
2 - .................. is snoring .
3 - Harry sees the .................. gulping down a big bowl of .................. .
4 - The Hare .................. for Timmy everywhere .
7 - Copy the following sentence in your best handwriting:

Let's draw a cat.
New Vocabulary:

Dic. (1)  : blonde hair - eyes - nose - mouth - teeth - ear - head - body
...............}

Dic. (2)  : happy face - sad face - ugly - beautiful - monster - planet
...............}

Dic. (3)  : leg - arm - finger - toe - hand - foot
...............}

Dic. (4)  : It’s a monster. He’s got very big head and a red eye.
He’s got four ears and three teeth.
...............}
Grammar and Structure:

* Has got / Have got

* Irregular of plural noun.

* To ask and talk about what people look like?
  What does Lin look like?
  She’s got brown eyes and black hair.

* To ask about colour:

1) What colour is the monster's head? (for one)
   It's green (It's + colour)

2) What colour are the monster's heads? (for many)
   They are green (they're + colour).

* To ask about numbers:

1) How many + N (many) + has + he / she / it + got?
   He / She / It + has got + number = N (many)

   ex: How many arms has the monster's got?
      It's got four arms.

2) How many + N (many) + have + you / they + got?
   I / They / We + have got + number + N (many)

   ex: How many hands have you got?
      I have got two hands.
A - Vocabulary and Structure  

1 - Mark (✓) the correct answer :-  

- Grandpa has got white hair. ( )  
- Dad has got brown eyes. ( )  
- Happy face. ( )  
- Sad face. ( )  

3 -  

- This is a planet. ( )  
- This is a monster. ( )  
- These are my fingers. ( )  
- These are my toes. ( )  

2 - Re-arrange the sentence / question :  

1 - got - Wendy - blonde - hair - has.  

2 - has - happy - Sally - face - got - a.
3 - Complete the words:

1- mon.ter
2- tee.h
3- pl.net
4- b.dy
5- to.s
6- be.utiful

4 - Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:

1 - I have got ten (hands - eyes - fingers).
2 - We (have - haven't - hasn't) got any tails.
3 - Grandma has got (yellow - white - red) hair.
4 - Masid has got a happy (nose - mouth - face).
5 - Tom (have - is - has) got a pen.
6 - This girl is (beautiful - monster - play).
7 - The (monster - boy - flower) is ugly.
8 - These are three (child - tooth - children).
B - Pictorial Composition : ______

5 - Look at the pictures and write the missing parts : 6

1 - There are three ..................... .

2 - This girl is .........................

3 - Pluto ......................... a happy face .

4 - I ......................... long hair .

C - The Link Reader :” The Hare and the Tortoise ”

6 - Complete the following question :

1 - Harry Hare thinks there is still ............................................. .

2 - Harry is very ............................... so he cries .

3 - They will have ............................... now because Timmy wins the race .

4 - Harry Hare ............................... , so he lost the race .
D - Handwriting:

7 - Copy the following sentence in your best handwriting:

Zog's got three mouths.
1 - Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:

1. - (How – Who – What) old are you?
2. - There (am – is – are) a CD.
3. - There (am – is – are) candles.
4. - I (am – is – are) ten years old.
5. - He (am – is – are) sixteen.
6. - (Am – Is – are) it a watch? No, (it is – it isn’t – he is).
7. - (Good night – Happy birthday – Good morning) Wendy. Here’s your present!
8. - (Blow – Make – Welcome) out the candles!
9. - Is it a (aeroplane – camera – cars)?
10. - Happy (cake – birthday – present) to you.
11. - These trousers are (mine – my – me).
12. - Look at that pencil! It’s (her – his – their).
13. - Whose is this? It’s (my – mine – they).
14. - Listen! Is it an (CD – aeroplane – bat)?
15. - How (old – many – much) are you? I’m seven years old.
16. - There (am – is – are) a guitar.
17. - There (am – is – are) robots.
18. - Eddy (am – is – are) my friend.
19. - Their names (am – is – are) Clara and Rick.
20. - It (am – is – are) a banana.
21. - What's (yours – your – ours) name?
23. - They are (Wendy – Wendys – Wendy’s).
24. - This (am – is – are) Cindy.
25. - She (am – is – are) a nurse.
27. - Oscar is a (ballerina – policeman – policewoman).
28. - (This – These – Those) is my skirt.
29- Where's ( your - yours - mine ) jacket?
30- ( He - His - They ) shoes are too big.
32- ( What - How - why ) is this?
33- ( Whose - Who - what ) pen is this?
34- Look at his hat. He is a ( chef - ballerina - doctor ).
35- Those are his ( glasses - coat - dress ).
36- How old ( am - is - are ) he? He is eight.
37- I ( am - is - are ) a boy.
38- She ( am - is - are ) my grandma.
39- We ( am - is - are ) happy.
40- Look at the house. It's ( their - theirs - them ).
41- Is it a watch? Yes, ( it isn't - he is - it is ).
42- Look! Is it a CD? No, ( she is - it is - it isn't ).
43- ( Am - Is - Are ) it an aeroplane? Yes, ( it isn't - is it - it is ).
44- Listen! I can ( hear - see - draw ) a bird.
45- Look! the bird can ( fly - cook - hear ).
46- My shoes aren't small. They are ( big - long - short ).
47- Look at his colourful face. He is a ( chef - clown - nurse ).
48- Where are my glasses? They are ( on - in - behind ) the shelf.
49- Look! your shoes are ( out - in - to ) the bin.
50- ( What - Where - Whose ) are my shorts? They are behind the mirror.
51- ( Can - Are - Have ) you swim? Yes, I can.
52- Can Oscar dance? No, he ( can - can't - isn't ).
53- I can drive a ( car - bike - tennis ).
54- Let's ( go - going - goes ) to the park.
55- Lindy can ( running - run - runs ) very fast.
56- Her jacket and skirt are blue. She is a ( chef - doctor - policewoman).
57- My dress isn't long. It is ( small - short - big ).
58- How old ( am - is - are ) she?
59- How old ( am - is - are ) you?
60- There is a ( candles - presents - basketball ).
61- These are not my books. They're ( her - hers - my ).
62- ( Mine - My - Me ) book was green.
63- Engy is an old friend of ( mine - I - my ).
64- I like ( she - her - hers ) jacket.
65- (Let - Let's - Lets) go to the club.
66- In the park we can (drive a car - play piano - run).
67- In the beach we can (play - run - swim).
68- (Can - Are - Is) Eddy play the drum? No, he can't.
69- Can they play basketball? Yes, they (can - can't - are).
70- Look! Peter (am - is - can) climb the tree.
71- Eddy and Oscar (have - has - are) got computers.
72- His father's (number - name - age) is Ahmed.
73- Masid (has - have - is) got brown eyes.
74- Masid hasn't got (legs - arms - head).
75- Leave these apples to John. They are (he - his - hers).
76- Take this pen. It's (yours - it - our).
77- He can do (he - his - him) homework.
78- Cindy has got blonde (eye - hair - ear).
79- Masid has got a magic (carpet - pen - hair).
80- Lin (have - has - had) got dark hair.
81- (Have - Has - Got) you got a pet?
82- Masid has got big (ears - teeth - nose).
83- (Who's - Who - Whose) got two teeth?
84- Who (has - have - had) got pink ears?
85- Mona injured (her - hers - she) legs.
86- (Can - Can't - Are) you draw? Yes, I can.
87- Can a dog drive a car? No, it (can - can't - is).
88- Can Masid (fly - flying - flies)? Yes, he can.
89- Let's (go - going - goes) to the zoo.
90- (Can - Let's - Let) go to the cinema.
91- He can (drive - ride - play) a bike.
92- She wears a white dress. She is a (chef - nurse - clown).
93- Look! she can (hear - cook - write) a letter.
94- How (much - many - old) apples have you got?
95- (Are you - Is you - You are) Miss Parker?
96- There (am - is - are) one bathroom in my house.
97- Who's this? It's (Oscar's - Oscars - Oscar).
98- (That - Those - It) are gloves.
99- (That - Those - They) is Lin's jacket.
100- This is Miss Parker's (trousers - watch - gloves).
101- That is her (dress - boots - shorts).
102- ( Mine - My - Me ) mother has blonde hair.
103- Give that book to Mary. It's ( her - hers - she ).
104- That's not ( we - our - ours ) cars. ( Our - Ours - We ) is a BMW.
105- ( His - He - She ) mother is a doctor.
106- ( Has - Have - Had ) zippy got a big mouth?
107- Has Zap two eyes? No, he ( has - hasn't - haven't ).
108- He ( has - hasn't - haven't ) got any hair.
109- These books are ( their - theirs - them ).
110- ( Blow - Make - Welcome ) a wish.
111- ( These - That - Those ) is my shirt.
112- ( That - This - Those ) are Wendy's shoes.
113- That ( am - is - are ) his jacket.
114- These ( am - is - are ) my boots.
115- The dog is in ( it - ours - its ) house.
116- Her skirt ( am - is - are ) blue.
117- I ( am - is - are ) nine.
118- Those are Lin's ( gloves - shirt - jacket ).
119- Wow, your skirt is beautiful. You are ( clown - ballerina - policeman ).
120- These trousers are ( big - small - short ).
121- Listen! He can ( see - sing - play ) a song.
122- Can she hear? Yes, ( he - she - you ) can.
123- Eddy can ( drive - ride - play ) a bike.
124- Mona can ( drive - ride - play ) piano.
125- Eddy and Oscar can ( drive - ride - play ) the soccer.
126- Jody can ( drawing - draw - draws ) a picture.
127- Let's ( go - went - goes ) to the beach.
128- ( Let's - Lets - Let ) go to the school.
129- ( Can - Are - Is ) he run? No, he can't.
130- Her hat is pink and white. She is ( clown - nurse - teacher ).
131- In the club we can ( play soccer - drive a car - fish ).
132- Can you ( write - fish - run ) your name?
133- Can elephants fly? No, ( it - they - we ) can't.
134- ( Whose - Who's - Who ) glasses are these?
135- Are they ( your - yours - you )?
136- ( They can - Can they - Are they ) fish? Yes, they can.
137- ( Her - She - Mine ) hair is black. ( Mine - I - My ) is brown.
138- This jacket is not ( me – my – mine ). It's my ( father – fathers – father's ).
139- ( Who – Whose – What ) has got a red ear ?
140- Has Jack got black hair ? No, he ( has – hasn't – haven't ).
141- What colour ( am – is – are ) your hair ? It's black .
142- What colour is your dress ? ( It is – They are – Is it ) purple .
143- Has Ahmed got red pen ? Yes , she ( have – has – is ).
144- ( Has – Have – Had ) Cindy got a short dress ? Yes , she has .
145- Which one is ( he – their – she ) ball ? the red one .
146- This is my sister . ( His – Her – Their ) name is Dalia .
147- There are a lot of stars in the sky . Can you see ( it – them – her ) ?
148- I have a white dog . I like ( him – her – it ) very much .
149- Susan is my sister . I go to school with ( him – her – them ).
150- What ( colour – age – time ) is her body ? It's yellow .

2 - Re-arrange the sentence / question :

1 - old - you - How - are - Eddy - ?

2 - Cindy ! - birthday - Happy .

3 - are - How - there - presents - many - ?

4 - cake - your - birthday - Here's .

5 - a - Make - wish .

6 - candles - Blow - the - out .
7 - nineteen - am - I.

8 - a - is - watch - It.

9 - is - fifteen - She.

10 - Miss - is - Parker - She.

11 - welcome - You - are.

12 - Eddy - with - Are - your - happy - presents - you?

13 - see - and - Open - it.

14 - isn't - a - TV - It.

15 - a - is - It - robot.

16 - isn't - bus - No, - it - It's - a.

17 - brothers - are - We.

18 - Martin’s - It - birthday - is.
19 - helicopter - Is - a - it - ?

20 - bats - they - Are - ?

21 - Wendy's - This - coat - is .

22 - Oscar's - are - boots - Those .

23 - a - is - ballerina - She .

24 - these - trousers - Whose - are - ?

25 - skirt - Whose - this - is ?

26 - big - are - very - They .

27 - aren't - These - mine .

28 - behind - are - They - mirror - the .

29 - a - is - He - chef .

30 - clothes - are - These - Oscar's .
31 - is - This - are - my - these - skirt - shoes - my - and .

32 - are - glasses - too - These - big .

33 - brown - these - Whose - trousers - are - ?

34 - Whose - shirt - this - red - is - ?

35 - too - These - short - trousers - are .

36 - are - my - Where - shorts - ?

37 - not - is - mine - This - shirt .

38 - Cindy's - She's - mother .

39 - pink - It's - and - white .

40 - Charlie - name - My - is - brother's .

41 - a - clown - He's - funny .

42 - is - hat - red - His - brown - and .
43- policeman - father - is - My - a .

44- purple - They - are .

45- is - Lin - doctor - a .

46- her - are - Those - gloves .

47- under - is - the - He - bed .

48- Tower - can - the - I - Eiffel - see .

49- go - park - Let's - to - the .

50- homework - do - I - not - my - can .

51- can - She - fly .

52- zoo - see - They - the - can .

53- the - can - She - bike - ride .

54- We - the - play - can - drum .
55- guitar - can - He - play - the

56- carpert - see - you - my - Can - ?

57- Can - now - go - we - ?

58- you - Can - sing - ?

59- can - I - drive - Yes , - car - a .

60- can't - they - No , - swim .

61- the - can - we - play - In - park - soccer .

62- swim - and - I - can - draw .

63- dance - Tom - can .

64- run - can - Linda .

65- clever - a - robot - am - very - I

66- can't - I - No , .
67- Sam - fish - can .

68- class - write - read - we - and - can - In - our .

69- cook - mother - can - My

70- dress - What - is - colour - Cindy's - ?

71- are - and - Where - Cindy - Eddy ?

72- do - the - What - man - can - ?

73- trousers - are - colour - What - Hisham's - ?

74- got - has - head - What - Oscar - on - his - ?

75- Ziccom - to - Welcome - planet .

76- our - is - This - house - not .

77- big - has - cars - He - got - very .

78- hair - not - got - I - have - any .
79- me - Can - you - help - ?

80- a - got - sad - Why - have - face - you - ?

81- book - you - your - magic - Have - got - ?

82- have - hair - They - blonde - got .

83- Lin - does - What - like - look ?

84- black - got - eyes - hair - Noha - brown - has .

85- legs - hair - arms - He - got - his - on - has

86- hair - has - beautiful - He - got .

87- up - Masid ! - Hurry .

88- fingers - can't - see - I - his .

89- monster's - are - colour - the - What - hands .

90- colour - is - What - monster's - the - face ?
91 - mouth - big - Tom's - three - monster - has - green - got .

92- any - got - teeth - He - not - has .

93- pink - got - beautiful - Franky's - hair .

94- got - and - arms - He's - fingers

95- the - Goggy - monster ! - It's

96- picture - at - It's - my - Zog - Look .

97- blue - got - Has - head - monster - your - ?

98- Zippy - Is - it ?

99- one - your - eye - monster - Has - got - ?

3 - Pictorial Composition :

1 - John is ......................

2 - Is it a guitar ?
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3 - Is it a ...           Yes, it ...

4 - Is it a camera?     No, ....................

5 - Sally is .................

6 - He’s a ....................

7 - She’s ........................

8 - This is a ..................

9 - These are ..................

10- That is her ..................
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11- Those are Oscar's

12- Who's this?
    It's

13- Who's this?
    It's

14- Who are they?
    They are

15- Who are they?
    They are

16- Who are they
    They are my

17- ......................... is this?
    It's Cindy's.

18- ......................... are these?
    They're Wendy's.
19- Whose are they? .................................. Oscar's

20- Whose is it? ....................................... Tarra's

21- Ann can ...........................................

22- Hany can .........................................

23- They can ...........................................

24- Lin .................................................

25- My mum can .....................................

26- ............................................ draw
27- ............................... jump.

29- Where are the children?
   They are in the ......................

31- Can he swim?
   Yes, ....................................

33- Can they read?
   No, ......................................

28- They can ..............................

30- What can Tim do?
   He can .................................

32- Can she fly?
   No, ......................................

34- Can you read?
   No, ......................................
35- Can you draw?
   Yes, ........................................

36- Can he drive a car?
   Yes, ........................................

37- Can she dance?
   Yes, ........................................

38- Can they ride a bike?
   Yes, ........................................

39- An elephant ............................... got big ears.

40- I ......................... got two ears. I can ..............................

41- ......................... 3 eyes?
   Yes, it .................................

42- She has got a ..................
43- How many ................ has it got ?
   It ....................... got four arms .

44- ....................... fingers
   have you got ?
   It's got five fingers .

45- What ..................... is your shirts ?
   It's blue .

46- She is an ................. girl

47- She has got ..................... hair .

48- ................. they got cars ?
   No, .........................

49- He's got a very big ...................... .

50- ....................... Zokko got
   one eye ?
   No, ..........................
   It has .................... eyes
   and a very big ..................
4 - Form questions:

1 - ................................................................. ?
   I am seven years old.

2 - ................................................................. ?
   There are twenty presents.

3 - ................................................................. ?
   It is a TV.

4 - ................................................................. ?
   She is ten years old.

5 - ................................................................. ?
   It is a robot.

6 - ................................................................. ?
   They are cars.

7 - ................................................................. ?
   Eddy is eighteen years old.

8 - ................................................................. ?
   They are glasses.

9 - ................................................................. ?
   No, it isn't a helicopter.

10 - ................................................................. ?
    No, I'm not a girl.

11- ................................................................. ?
    They're Lin's.
12- ........................................................................................................... ?
It's Cindy's.

13- ........................................................................................................... ?
They are my friends.

14- ........................................................................................................... ?
Yes, it is a skirt.

15- ........................................................................................................... ?
Yes, they are glasses.

16- ........................................................................................................... ?
No, this is not a hat.

17- ........................................................................................................... ?
She's got brown eyes and black hair.

18- ........................................................................................................... ?
No, she hasn't got blonde hair.

19- ........................................................................................................... ?
No, she can't hear.

20- ........................................................................................................... ?
Yes, I can jump.

21- ........................................................................................................... ?
It's Bob.

22- ........................................................................................................... ?
They are Tarrca and Tikko.

23- ........................................................................................................... ?
Yes, these are Wendy's shoes.
24- They can play soccer.

25- No, I can't fly.

26- No, he hasn't got a magic lamp.

27- He can play piano.

28- Yes, she can dance.

29- There are four boys.

30- The children are in the park.

31- Tim has got a hat on his head.

32- Yes, she can cook.

33- Sheila has got two dresses.

34- Tony can play guitar.

35- Erin is under the tree.
Yes, Zippy has got one arm.

No, Zilla hasn't got a big mouth.

He's got white hair and brown eye.

I'm Charlie.

My bed is blue.

My cap is on the sofa.

It's my basketball.

No, it is not a camera.

Yes, it is a bat.

No, they aren't gloves.

Yes, they are my trousers.

They're Oscar's.
48- ................................................................. ?
   It's Eddy's.

49- ................................................................. ?
   That is my skirt.

50- ................................................................. ?
   Those are my boots.

51- ................................................................. ?
   Yes, I can write my name.

52- ................................................................. ?
   Yes, they can sing.

53- ................................................................. ?
   No, they can't cook.

54- ................................................................. ?
   Greg can drive a car.
Final Revision
1 - Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:

1 - (What - Where - How) old are you? I am six.
2 - What's your (name - old - same)? I am Lin.
3 - I ( 're - 's - 'm) Eddy.
4 - My name ( 're - 's - 'm) Wendy.
5 - Lin and Cindy (is - am - are) friends.
6 - My (old - name - book) is Eddy.
7 - This is my (school - parrot - teacher). It has 2 wings.
8 - Who (are - am - is) that?
9 - My friends (am - is - are) happy.
10 - Sally (am - is - are) tall.
11 - What's Lin (phone - bag - sister) number?
12 - This is Tim. (My - His - Her) bike is blue.
13 - That's my friend. (His - Our - My) name is Paul.
14 - My (phonebook - phone number - class) is 9734371.
15 - My (brother - dad - grandfather) is old.
16 - I live in a (school - TV - house).
17 - That's our teacher. (Her - Their - Your) name is Miss Parker.
18 - My father's mother is my (grandfather - grandmother - uncle).
19 - Sam and Ben are (animals - friends - sisters).
20 - Hello, (He - They - I) am Eddy!
21 - (What - Where - How) is Cindy? In the kitchen.
22 - There is a (bed - bath - swing) in the garden.
23 - There is a (swing - bookcase - bed) in the living room.
24 - (They - He - It) is my brother.
25 - There is a chair in the (bathroom - street - kitchen).
26 - I can see flowers in the (bathroom - garden - living room).
27 - I sleep in the (bathroom - garden - bedroom).
28 - We play in the (kitchen - bathroom - garden).
29 - There is an (chair - armchair - tree) in the living room.
30- I sit on a ( table – tree – sofa ).
31- There is a sofa in the ( garden – bedroom – living room ).
32- I can see a ( sofa – cupboard – tree ) in the kitchen.
33- There is a ( bed – bath – lamp ) on the table.
34- There are 4 ( rooms – cars – boards ) in my house.
35- ( Where – What – How ) is the sofa ? In the living room.
36- My friend gives me a ( bus – clock – present ) in my birthday.
37- Is she a teacher ? ( No, - Yes , - We ) she isn't.
38- How ( old – many – much ) candles are there ?
39- How old is Sam ? ( He – They – She ) is nine.
40- Put candles on the ( bag – bike – cake ) in my birthday.
41- Are you happy ? Yes, ( he is – it is – I am ).
42- ( This is – That is – Those are ) my gloves.
43- ( This is – These are – That is ) my trousers.
44- ( This is – That is – These are ) the sun.
45- A girl wears a ( gloves – skirt – boots ).
46- Ben is a ( clown – teacher – policeman ). He works at the circus.
47- Mr. Tim cooks delicious food . He is a ( clown – chef – ballerina ).
48- My sister is a ( clown – policeman – ballerina ).
49- ( This – That – Those ) are Cindy’s clothes.
50- A ( clown – ballerina – chef ) wears a skirt and shoes.
51- A doctor wears a ( skirt – coat – hat ).
52- I want a ( gloves – jacket – trousers ) it is cold.
53- Sam’s shirt is ( in – on – behind ) the door.
54- These gloves are ( mine – my – there ).
55- ( Her – Hers – There ) school is on Pine Road.
56- What’s ( you – yours – your ) name ?
57- ( Is – Are – Can ) you swim ? Yes, I can.
58- He can cook but he ( can – can’t – isn’t ) sing.
59- I can run and I ( can – can’t – am ) swim.
60- Sally can dance , ( and – but – yes ) she can't draw.
61- Can you fly ? No, I ( amn’t – can – can’t ).
62- A parrot can ( swim – fly – cook ).
63- A ballerina can ( ride – draw – dance ).
64- A fish can ( cook – swim – fly ).
65- A lion ( can – can’t – isn’t ) fly.
66- I can play the ( tennis – guitar – swim ).
67- Tom can (run - swim - play) soccer.
68- I can (sing - dance - draw) a picture.
69- Sam can fly a (lion - book - kite).
70- Cindy can (draw - fly - read) an English book.
71- Tim (have - has - is) got a boat.
72- I (has - am - have) got a kite.
73- Mum and Dad (ha got - are - have got) a big house.
74- My sister (is - has got - have got) a new skirt.
75- Dad isn't sad, he is (tall - short - happy).
76- Lin has got black (nose - legs - hair).
77- My sister's hair is (long - happy - white).
78- I can see with my (legs - hair - eyes).
79- We write with our (hair - hands - body).
80- The book is (on - in - behind) the desk.
81- (This - That - These) are magic lamps.
82- There are (helicopter - bats - aeroplane).
83- He (am - is - are) my dad.
84- She (am - is - are) my friend.
85- They (am - is - are) girls.
86- It (am - is - are) a bat.
87- Mona and Hanaa (am - is - are) sisters.
88- Is it a bat? No, (he is - it is - it isn't).
89- Is it a camera? Yes, (it is - it isn't - they are).
90- Whose is this? It's (my - mine - their).
91- (Her - Hers - Theirs) school is on Hegaz street.
92- Look at this dog, (It - its - theirs) name is Spotty.
93- Whose are these? They're (Pat's - Pat - Pats).
94- Who is this? It's (Bobs - Bob - Bob's).
95- (He - She - It) is my mother.
96- This (am - is - are) her hat.
97- (These - This - That) are his glasses.
98- This is (Wendys - Wendy's - Wendy) sister.
99- (He - She - It) is a girl.
100- (How old - How many - How much) are you? Twelve.
101- These are my (dress - skirt - trousers).
102- Eddy can (drive - ride - play) the drum.
103- Peter can (swim - swimming - swims).
104- Tom can (riding - rides - ride) a bike.
105- (Lets - Let's - Let) go to the garden.
106- Can you draw? Yes, (he - I - you) can.
107- Can you sing? No, I (can't - can - am).
108- Is this (you - your - your's) camera, Sally?
109- (Her - She - Hers) ball is red.
110- He is older than (I - me - mine).
111- These (am - is - are) my friends.
112- These books are (theirs - their - them).
113- They give us (them - their - theirs) books.
114- How many apples (have - has - had) you got? (I - You - They) have got three apples.
115- (Have - Has - Are) you got a pet?
116- What colour (am - is - are) their shoes?
117- What colour is his car? (It is - They are - I am) red.
118- What colour are your shoes? (It is - They are - I am) green.
119- Has the monster got one (eye - eyes - teeth)?
120- Is this (you - your - yours) father's car? No, it's (my - mine - me).
121- Jane teaches us English. We all like (him - her - she).
122- These are my friends. (His - Her - Their) names are Tom and Ali.
123- We have a cat. (Their - Its - His) tail is long.
124- This is her book. It's (hers - his - ours).
125- These are his hat and coat. They're (hers - theirs - his).
126- This is our classroom. It's (yours - his - ours).

2 - Re-arrange the sentence / question:

1 - name - My - is - teacher's - Parker - Miss.
........................................................................................................................................................................

2 - every one - morning - Good.
........................................................................................................................................................................

3 - Cindy - my - friend - That's.
........................................................................................................................................................................
4 - name - your - What's ?

5 - Ben - is - name - My .

6 - teacher - is - my - This .

7 - Wendy's - is - Bob - brother .

8 - Lucy - my - That's - sister .

9 - Lin's - phone - What's - number ?

10 - book - a - is - phone - This .

11 - That - Who - is ?

12 - bike - is - It - my .

13 - house - is - Masid's - This .

14 - family - is - my - This .

15 - Jamal - name - is - His .
16 - friends - are - We .
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
17 - Tom - name - His - is .
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
18 - is - Whose - This?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
19 - family - my - Meet .
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
20 - red - the - Where - genie - is ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
21 - armchair - It - an - is .
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
22 - on - He - sofa - is - the .
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
23 - bed - is - under - the - He .
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
24 - a swing - is - the - garden - There - in .
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
25 - chair - a - There - blue - is .
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
26 - twelve - is - Cindy .
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
27 - a doctor - is - father - My .
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
28- it - a guitar - Is ?

29- isn't - it - No,

30- in - Tom - bedroom - is - the .

31- black - is - table - The .

32- sofa - a book - is - There - on - the .

33- Masid - is - Where ?

34- the - in - is - cupboard - He .

35- a tree - - is - the - There - garden - in .

36- living room - is - in - What - the ?

37- kitchen - What - in - the - is ?

38- flowers - are - vase - in - There - the

39- frog - is - the - Where ?
40. out - blow - candles - the.

41. cake - your - birthday - Here's.

42. presents - are - many - How - there?

43. presents - five - are - There.

44. TV - it - a - Is?

45. you - birthday - to - Happy.

46. sister - My - twelve - is.

47. you - the - Are - bedroom - in?

48. she - a - Is - teacher?

49. you - old - are - How?

50. candles - out - Blow - the.

51. is - hat - Whose - this?
52- doctor - are - a - You .

53- these - clothes - Are - my ?

54- Oscar's - are - These - clothes .

55- clown - is - She - a

56- a ballerina - is - She

57- are - Whose - these - shoes ?

58- trousers - behind - are - door - The - the .

59- gloves - mine - are - The .

60- black - Her - is - hat

61- dress - is - Lin's - This

62- theirs - The - isn't - car .

63- yellow - shirts - Our - are
64- fly - can - Masid

65- see - Can - Masid - you ?

66- draw - can't - Cindy .

67- Tower - see - Eiffel - I - the - can .

68- bed - is - He - the - under .

69- hear - Can - Sam - you ?

70- drum - I - the - play - can

71 - a picture - sister - draw - My - can

72- brother - a bike - My - ride - can

73- can - a car - Dad - drive

74- at - are - We - beach - the

75- animals - are - zoo - There - at - the
76 - old - Tom - seven - is - years

77 - guitar - you - can - the - play ?

78 - colour - dress - What - Cindy's - is ?

79 - got - What - Tom - has ?

80 - got - Jack - a bike - has

81 - friends - got - My - have - presents

82 - a happy - got - Lin - has - face

83 - eyes - got - brown - she - Has ?

84 - white - Grandfather - got - hair - has .

85 - our - isn't - This - house .

86 - ears - have - I - big - got

87 - Ziggy's - is - planet - This
88- beautiful - has - He - hair - got

89- colour - monster's - What - the - is - head ?

90- ugly - is - monster - The

91- children - two - are - There

92- got - three - They - mice - have

93- got - two - I - feet - have

94- teeth - These - my - are

95- see - can't - I - Max

96- monster - got - eyes - three - The - has

97- hair - has - brown - Parker - Miss - got

98- got - Ned - Has - hair - blonde ?

99- can - soccer - Boys - play
3 - Form questions:

1 - My name is Eddy.

2 - That's my friend, Ben.

3 - I am fine, thanks.

4 - This is a dog.

5 - This is my parrot.

6 - It's Masid's house.

7 - It's Lin's bike.

8 - My phone number is 9834758.

9 - It's Eddy's TV.

10- The bed is yellow.

11- Sam is in the garden.
12- The chair is on the sofa.
13- The frog is in the vase.
14- Ahmed is eleven.
15- There are fourteen presents.
16- There are two cars.
17- I am nine.
18- Yes, it is a watch.
19- Yes, it is a cake.
20- These are gloves.
21- Those are boots.
22- They are Lin's shoes.
23- These trousers are mine.
24- ................................................................................................. ?
Masid can fly.

25- ................................................................................................. ?
No, I can't cook.

26- ................................................................................................. ?
Sam can draw.

27- ................................................................................................. ?
I can sing.

28- ................................................................................................. ?
Sam has got a pen.

29- Eddy has got a guitar.
.......................................................... ........................................??

30- ................................................................................................. ?
Cats have got 4 legs.

31- ................................................................................................. ?
Yes, Lin has got a cat?

4 - Pictorial Composition:

1 - These are .........................

2 - It is a .........................
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3 - This is a ........................

4 - This is my .....................

5 - Meet my ...........................

6 - ......................... a car .

7 - My ..................... is happy .

8 - This is Masid’s ................

9 - This is Wendy’s ....................

10- This is Cindy's ..................
11- This ................................... TV.

13- There is a bed in the .............................................. .

14- There is a .................... in the garden .

15- There is a ................. in the living room .

16- Mum cooks in the ..............................................
17- There ..................... a chair.

18- The ball is ................
The table.

19- This is a ....................

20- ....................... a radio.

21- Sally is .....................

22- Ned is ......................

23- The ......................... is red.

24- The ......................... is blue.
25- Sam is a .................................

26- Nina is a ..............................

27- Dad is a .................................

28- Max is a ..............................

29- My mum is a ............................

30- This is a ..............................

31- Dad ......................... got a car .

32- Dan can play the ........................
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33- I can

34- I can play

35- Mum has got a

36- Dad got a

37- Cindy got long

38- These got my
Eddy: Hello, I'm Eddy. What's your name?
Oscar: .................................................................

(2)
Miss Parker: Good morning everyone!
Cindy: ..............................................................

(3)
Patrick: How are you?
Bob: .................................................................

(4)
Mohammed: How old are you, Ali?
Ali: .................................................................

(5)
John: ...........................................................................
Rita: Yes, I am happy today.

(6)
Oscar: ...........................................................................
Rita: It's my pencil.
Tilly: Where are my socks?
Nina: ……………………………………………………………

Wendy: Can you jump?
John: ……………………………………………………………

Tom: ……………………………………………………………?
Meg: I can see a flower.

Ola: Have you got a tail?
Nancy: ……………………………………………………………
Comprehension
( 1 )

My name is Omar. I'm seven years old. I go to El-Nozha school. I go to school by bus. I love my teachers.

Put ( √ ) or ( X ):

1 - Omar is nine. (  )
2 - Omar goes to El-Nozha school. (  )
3 - Omar goes to school by plane. (  )
4 - Omar loves his teachers. (  )

*******************************************************************************

( 2 )

Tilly is a good girl. She has got two brothers. She is very beautiful and helpful. She usually helps her mother.

Put ( √ ) or ( X ):

1 - Tilly is good. (  )
2 - Tilly has got two sisters. (  )
3 - Tilly isn't beautiful. (  )
4 - Tilly helps her mother. (  )
Meg goes to the zoo every month. She can see a lion, a cat and a monkey. She can't see any fish or robots.

Put (√) or (X):

1 - Meg goes to the zoo everyday. ( )
2 - She can see a lion. ( )
3 - She can't see fish. ( )
4 - She can see robots. ( )

Ducks are birds. They've got short legs. Their feet are orange. They eat plants. they love to swim.

Put (√) or (X):

1 - Ducks can fly. ( )
2 - Ducks have got long legs. ( )
3 - Ducks eat meat. ( )
4 - Ducks love to swim. ( )
(5)

My name is Robert. My father is a doctor. My mother is a teacher. My father is strong. My mother is very kind.

Put (√) or (X):

1 - Robert's father is a teacher. ( )
2 - Robert's mother is a doctor. ( )
3 - Mother isn't kind. ( )
4 - Father is strong. ( )

********************************************************************************

(6)

It is a beautiful day. The sky is blue and the sea is green. The sun is hot. The water is cold. The weather is fine.

Put (√) or (X):

1 - The sea is black. ( )
2 - The sky is purple. ( )
3 - The sun is hot. ( )
4 - The water is cold. ( )
An owl is sitting in a tree. It is brown and white. It can fly high in the sky. An owl can see at night.

Put (√) or (X):

1 - The owl is sitting on the chair. (   )
2 - The owl can fly high in the sky. (   )
3 - The owl is white and green. (   )
4 - The owl can fly at night. (   )

*****************************************************************************
The Hare and the Tortoise
Story

The Hare and the Tortoise

P. 5 - 6 - 7

Complete:

1 - My name is Harry ................................ , My ears are very ............................

2 - Harry Hare can run like the ..........................................

3 - Harry's legs are ..........................................................

4 - Timmy Tortoise has got a ...........................................

5 - Timmy's legs are very .......................................... and ..............................

6 - Timmy can't run so ...................................................

7 - ........................................ can't run so well .

8 - .............................. has got a shiny shell .

9 - ..................... legs are strong .
Complete :

1 - Timmy is really ........................................

2 - Timmy says he is as ........................................ as Harry.

3 - Timmy and Harry Hare will have ........................................ tomorrow.

4 - The race is at ........................................ time.

5 - ........................................ and ........................................ will have a race.

Complete :

1 - The animals all ........................................ under the midday sun.

2 - Freddy Fox ........................... his hands, Get ready, ........................................ and ........................................ !

3 - The ........................................ all gather under the midday sun.

4 - ........................................ puts up his hands.

5 - The animals all gather to watch .........................................
Complete:

1. The Hare is running ……………………………… .
2. Timmy is very ………………………………… .
3. The …………………………………… is far ahead .
4. The animals want ………………………………… to win the race .
5. The animals want Timmy to do his ………………………………… .

Complete:

1. Harry Hare is still ………………………… fast .
2. It is getting very ……………………………………… .
3. …………………………… is very far behind Harry Hare .
4. Timmy is very far …………………………… Harry Hare .
5. ……………………………… will sleep under the apple tree .
6. Harry Hare will sleep for one …………………………… or …………………………… .
7. Harry will sleep under the …………………………… .
Complete:

1 - Timmy Tortoise ......................... Harry Hare.

2 - Harry Hare is ......................... under the apple tree.

3 - There isn't very ......................... to go for Timmy.

4 - ......................... will get to the line before Harry Hare.

5 - ......................... is snoring.

Complete:

1 - Harry Hare is still ......................... under the apple tree.

2 - Harry Hare has a ......................... .

3 - Harry sees the ......................... gulping down a big bowl of .........................

4 - Harry's dream is ......................... .

5 - Harry Hare sees ......................... in his dream.

6 - Harry Hare ......................... at last.

7 - The Hare ......................... for Timmy everywhere.

8 - Harry Hare ......................... find Timmy anywhere.
Complete:

1 - Harry Hare can ................................ the race today.
2 - Harry Hare thinks there is still ...............................................
3 - The Tortoise is near ............................................................
4 - Harry runs as fast as ............................................................
5 - ................................................ wins the race.
6 - Harry is very ................................................ so he cries.
7 - The ................................................ run down Harry’s face.

Complete:

1 - Everyone is ........................................ because Timmy wins the race.
2 - Timmy is number ................................................
3 - They will have ........................................ now because Timmy wins the race.
4 - The animals will have a party to have ....................................
5 - ................................................ will have a party.
Complete:

1 - Slow and Steady ........................................ the race.

2 - ........................................ until you cross the line.

3 - Keep on walking until you .............................. the line.

4 - Timmy was slow but .................................

5 - Harry Hare ..........................................., so he lost the race.
Hand in Hand
nouns :

- taxi
- telephone
- camera
- ice cream
- television
- computer
- sandwich
- radio
- goodbye
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Unit (2)

nouns:

- stand up
- sit down
- clown
- eyes
- mouth
- nose
- ears
- face
- girl
nouns:

board

book

boy

butterfly

pupil

bag

bee

caterpillar

camera
Unit (4)

nouns:

apple

Table

two

three

four

five

book

bag
boy

girl

pencil

cat
nouns:

- goat
- wolf
- green
- girl
- go
- red
- blue
- yellow
- yoyo

Unit (5)
build       straw       wood
brick       Hodhod       house
hat         hand

******************************************************************************

Unit (6)

Revision
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Punctuation
Punctuation Marks

- **Capital letter**
  - The names of people and places.
  - At the beginning of the statement.

  Ex:
  
  my name is ali.

  My name is Ali.

- **Question mark**.
  - At the end of the question.

  Ex:
  
  What is your name?

  What is your name?

- **Full stop**
  - At the end of the statement.

  Ex:
  
  She is happy.

  She is happy.

- **Comma**

  To separate items in a list or sequence. (before (and) and the last item.)

  She has got a car a kite a ball dolls.

  She has got a car, a kite, a ball and dolls.
- **Apostrophe**

  - The possessive case:
    This is Hanys pencil
    This is Hany’s pencil.

- **Contractions**:

  he is ------------→ he's

  she is ----------→ she's

  it is ------------→ it’s

  we are ----------→ we’re

  they are --------→ they’re

  you are -------→ you’re

  do not --------→ don’t

  does not --------→ doesn’t

  is not ---------→ isn’t

  are not --------→ aren’t

  I am ---------→ I’m